
G MAN SCORED

His "Bluff" Worked, and at a Cons
quence the Laborers Went Hun-

gry Through the Afternoon.

A Bad-lookin- g man entered the
ehanty where the workmen were eat-
ing their lunches. He was holding a

. ,red can.
"Hey, fellers," he saluted them,-"loo- k

at this can o' powder I picked
up outside. I've a mind to J)low me-se- lf

up."
"Aw, cut that stuff and beat It

out of here," ordered the foreman.
The man looked around, then

walked deliberately over to the stove,
opened the door and thrust the can
Inside.

There was a yell of dismay and In
a moment the shanty was mpty,

Ten minutes later the runaways re-

turned. The can was lying harmlessly
on the fire and the sad-looki- man
was gone. - So were their lunch pails.

HANDS ITCHED AND BURNED

Warrenton, Va. "My little girl was
troubled with eczema for three years.
Her hands burned and Itched and look-
ed as if they were scalded. She could
not sleep at night; I had to be up all
night to keep her hands In warm wa-

ter. She rubbed her hands and large
white blisters came full of yellow wa-

ter. Then sores came and yellow cor-
ruption formed. She could not take
hold of anything with her hands. I
used an ointment and tried a treat-
ment, but nothing did her any good,
bo I got some Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment. After bathing her hands with
the Cuticura Soap and applying the
Cuticura Ointment I was astonished
to see the great relief, and Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment cured her
hands in three weeks." (Signed)
Mrs. John W. Wines, Mar. 8, 1912.

Cuticura Soap , and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address
post-car- d "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."
Adv.

His Limit.
Bridegroom My darling, I feel now

I will be the better man.
Bride But you can't be the best

man.

TO PREVENT BtOOI) POISONING
Apply at once the wonderful, old reliable DR.
POUTER'S ANTISEPTIC HKALlNGOlUasuiyiciil
dressing that relieves pain and neals at the tame
time. A trial will apnvlnce you that it Is an
infallible remedy for Wounds, Old Sores, Burns,
tiramiluted Eyelids, Skin and Scalp DUoases, eta
25c, 5Uc, $1.00.

Apology.
"You called me a dog, sir."
"Oh, no! Some dogs are very fine

creatures. I called you a cur."

For SUMMER. HEADACHES
Hicks CAPUDINE is the best remedy-- no

matter what causes tliem whether
from the heat, sitting in draughts, fever-
ish condition, etc. 10c, 25c and 50c per
bottle at medicine stores. Adv.

If you would strike a man favorably
never hit him in the vicinity of the
pocketbook.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
I.IVFR PUTS novpr
fail. Purely vegeta- - jf
hlft act snrplv- j
but gently
the liver.
Stop after
dinner

indigestion,'

m
wiii.iw

Jt&Te- -

improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

n n

on r sy

W

DROPSY TRKATBI Give quick
jjg nsuauy remove swel-

ling and short breath in a few days and
entire relief in 10-- days, trial treatment
FREE, DB.8RBKB8SOiS8,Box,.4UaaU,Ga.

SEEDS AND PLANTS

CABBAGK 11.. A NTS 75 eenti per thousand.
ACM IS t.LiA.NT COMPANY, T0NGE3 ISiAND, 8 C.

CABBAGE PLANTS fWif"Wakeflelds" a specialty. II per thousand. Klgu-wor- th

Jt'urni, Jioute JS, Marsh vllie, JS. C,

CABBAGE:':

.

lettuce Flants, 81 per
Leading varietleH,

Farui.BxSIS, BJJ.btirjr,.C

OWeet I 01(110 ton "Nancy Hall,"
and "Suttar Tain" 11.76 per

1000. Orders booked now for 25. Cabbage, lettuce,
Bermuda onion and beet $1.25 or 50UU for ;. Tomato
Mid Pepper !.S0. Catalog free. Wsaacklin.iMaiBwre.ila,

Cabbage P ants Tor Sale
We grow flnc stocky plants and being on main line
of Southern Railroad, can deliver quickly and at a
low rate. We guarantee every shipment and Bend
cultural directions if desired. Karly Jersoy.Cnarles-to- n

and Flut JJutch. II per WOO, 6UO0 and over at Wo
per 10UO. Special prices to Union Agents and dealers.
W. U. KIVETT, Hih Point, North Carolina

SUPERIOR

1EMS
TESTED AND TRUE

We are headquarters for Seed Potato,
Farm, Garden and Flower Seed of the
highest quality and germination. Also
Poultry Foods and Supplies. Write us
for price and catalog W.

DIGGS a BEADLES (Ik.)
THE SEED MERCHANTS

3 STORES . RICHMOND. VA.

Jesus at
Bethany

By REV. JAMES M. GRAY, D. D
Deaa of the Moody Bible Institute. .

Chicago

TEXT "There they made Him a sup-
per. ohn XII, 2.

It is the last
week of Jesus'
early life, and he
Is spending the
days in Jerusalem
and the nights in
Bethany- - the
home of Lazarus
and his sisters,
Martha and Mary.

"There they
made him a sup-
per." An exquisite
touch of Christ's
humanity! Is not
this what we
would have done
to such a friend?
But think of the

human kindliness and simplicity of the
Redeemer' here displayed! "It recalls
the marriage in Cana at which he was
a guest. That was at the beginning
of his ministry and this at its close.
How better could he have demonstrat-
ed that he came into the world not to
disturb its social arrangements or mar
its domestic joys, but to elevate them
to a higher plane? Blessed be God,
we may have Jesus at our feasts and
festivals as well as at other times,
and what heart, loving Jesus, would
attend a feast or festival where he
could not be a guest?

But there Is . a practical question
here of another kind. When we

that Jesus knew be was to
die within a week, and endure before-
hand unprecedented contumely, and
desertion by his dearest friends, and
then look upon him at this friendly
board, receiving happiness from oth-
ers, and dispensing happiness to them,
must we not regard It, as a sublime
example of that confidence In God
which . knoweth that he doeth all
things well? Death, sorrow, pain, de-

sertion are experiences - continually
present. Some of us attempt to throw
off the thought of them with the Bto-Ic'- s

plea, "What can't be cured must
be endured." Others seek to drown
it in 'the hilarity and dissipation of
the world. But how different that
which i. Jesus knew, and which they"
know who have received him, and to
whom he has given power to become
the sons of God? Who would not be
a Christian, a real Christian, if it
were only for the sake of this legacy
of peace?

The Devoted Mary and the Avaricious
Judas.

The central feature of this Bupper
Is the anointing of Jesus by the de-

voted Mary. The action was not un-

common in eastern lands, where the
heat Is great and the feet exposed to
it by sandals suffer from dryness and
scorching. The motive of Mary was
her love for Jesusu. Love, not only
for what she. had learned from him,
but for what ' he had done' for her
brother Lazarus, whom he raised from
the dead. All of which comes out the
stronger in contrast with the fanati-
cism and avarice of Judas, "Why was

! not this ointment sold for three hun- -

dren pense. and given to the poor?"
A specimen this of the way worldly
people depreciate actions done for the
love of God only, and especially giv-

ing money for Christ's cause. Judas
said this, not because "he cared for
the poor," John says, "but because he
was a thief and had the bag .and bare
what was put therein." He was think-
ing of himself and not the poor. .

The truest friends of the poor, the
people who do most for them, are
those who do most for Christ. : "It
is." says Bishop Ryle "the successors
of Mary of Bethany, and not of Judas
Iscariot, who really care for the poor."
As another says, even if Judas had
said this from the heart it would have
been wrong. It does not follow that
the poor will not be benefited, because
the rich live according to their means.

Social Distinctions to Remain.

But how significant that remark of
Jesus', "the poor always ye have with
you." How clearly it ' teaches that
distinctions of class and rank will
never cease in the present age. It
was never intended that society should
become a macadamized road where
all are on a level. The existence of
pauperism alone does not prove that
states are or churches
are not doing their duty. This separa-
tion between rich and poor which Je-

sus made was opposed to the spirit of
Christ, for in the true veneration of
his name consists the most effectual
caring for the poor. It is Important
to keep this in mind in this humanita-
rian age when . the gospel of good
works (so called) is so persistently
thrust into the foreground in opposi-
tion to the gospel of faith. Poverty
is forever at our heels, but Christ In
the meanwhile may be vanishing
away. How significant, "Me ye have
not always." Oh. let us take it to
heart! Him we have no longer when
the wings of death suddenly over-
shadow us; or when our senses depart
under the influence of disease, and the
message of salvation no longer pene-

trates through the crowd of unbridled
imaginations. We have him no longer
when God gives us up to 6trong delu-
sions, and permits them to take their
permanent abode in our minds, be-

cause we have hardened ourselves
asainst his eaila to repentanea.

iisoiLesson
(By E. O. SELLERS, Director of Eve-nini-r

Department The Moody Bible In-
stitute of Chicago.)

LESSON FOR MARCH 2

GOD'S COVENANT WITH ABRAM

LESSON TEXT Gen. 15:5-1- 8.

GOLDEN TEXT "He Is faithful that
promised J' Heb. 10:23.

Until within recent years it was fre-
quently asserted that Abram's battle,
as recorded in Gen. 14, "had not one
whit of proof," yet the archaeologists
have not only reconciled the apparent
discrepancies but have proven beyond
a question the accuracy of the rec-
ord. Abram's victory over the four
confederate kings is a story rich with
typical suggestions.

I. "After These Things." w. 1-- 7.

God's word (v. 1) came to Abram not
only as a counsel but for assurance
as well. So, too, our assurance is his
word, I John 5:13. In the midst ol
the uncertainty and the strife, for we
must remember Abram never pos-

sessed the land, God appeared to him
in ft vision and said, "Fear not." See
Isa. 41:10. There in the midst of
foes (Jas. 2:23) God promised to be
to Abram a shield and an exceeding
great reward. A "shield" for there is
to the Christian life a militant side,
Eph. 6:13. 14, I Tim. 6:12. A "re-

ward" which was far more rich than
any given by man. See 14:21, Pro v.
1.0:22.

' Abram Was Human.
But Abram was, after all, human,

and we read In verse 2 his question
about descendants, he being as yet
childless. Even so, however, Abram
was willing to count the child of his
Bteward as fulfilling the promise ot
God. Not so with God for the' prom-
ise (12:3) was to include Sarah also.
God very clearly makes this plain in
verse 4, the heir was to be Abram's
indeed and not the child-o- f another.
But not only Is Abram to have an
heir but the land In which he was. so-

journing as a pilgrim was to he his
and his seed to be as the stars for
multitude.

"And he believed." The great test
to this faith came later. Heb. 11:19,
but here in this first distinct scrip-
tural history of faith we find set forth
those principles that have governed
through all time. (1) The acceptance
of the word of God, e. g., to have our
trust built upon or supported by the
word of Jehovah, see Isa. 30:21; (2)
to act upon that faith so that our
course in life manifests the belief of
the heart.

God's covenant, 12:1-4- , Is confirmed
in seven ways, 1, Posterity, (a) nat-

ural, "earth," b) spiritual, "heaven,"
(c) also through Ishmael, Gen. 17:18-20- :

2,. Blessing, both temporal and
spiritual; 3, great name; 4, Be a bless-
ing. Gal. 3:13, 14; 5, "I will bless
them that bless thee;" 6, "and curse
them that curse thee; 7, the families
of the earth blessed through Abram,
e. g., through Christ, Gal. 3:16.

"And he believed in the Lord" (v.
6). Abram built upon the naked word
of God, he simply looked at that and
that alone, Rom. 4:20, R. V. All God
asks of us is for us to take him at his
word. So it Is that as we take his
word . about Jesus, he reckons that
faith to us as righteousness; no mat-

ter how unrighteous we . may have
been, see Rom. 4:3-6- ; Gal. 3:6-7- , The
one think that God demands Is that
we believe him and his word.

II. "Whereby Shall I Know." vv.
8. The weakness of human faith in-

dicated by Abram's question (v 8) is
answered by God giving to him direc-
tions for the preparation of a sacri-
fice. Abram did not really doubt
God's word (v. 6), but he did desire a
confirming sign. Many today are
looking for assuring signs from God
when his bare, word should be enough.
Asking for signs is not always safe,
Luke 1:18-20- , but as in Abram's case
God does give us a pledge a sign of
our Inheritance. 2 Cor. 1:22, Eph. 1:14.
God gave Abram, after he had explic-
itly followed his directions, a sym-

bolic vision of himself. Someone has
suggested that the vile birds of pre?
(v. 11)' are symbolic of Satan, and
Abram, driving them away, a symbol
of one victory over evil, Jas. 4:7.
God is always nearer to man and best
reveals himself when we are In the
midst of sacrifice. God tells Abram
of those days of servitude on the part
of his descendants while they are to
be In Egypt, of God's judgment to be
brought upon that land and of theii
'iltimate deliverance.

Symbols of God.
Every detail of these predictions

and promises was fulfilled. In verse
15 there is presented the great
thought of the need of preparation In
youth for the future days of "good
old age" also In this verse a sugges-
tion of the life beyond the grave.

The smoking furnace and the flam-
ing torch were symbols of God him
self. Four centuries of opportunity
were to be allowed the powerful Amo-rite-s

who now possessed the land be-

fore the land came into bona-fld- e pos-
session In accordance with the prom-
ise, for God's judgment was condition-
ed upon the "measure of their iniquity
being full." In the midst of this hor-
ror of darkness came God's final as-

surance to Abram in the symbolic
"flaming torch" which passed be-

tween the pieces of the slain animal
typical of the two parties to the

MRS. BENNETT

SAYS "PUBLISH"

Think Her Letter Made Public,

Might Result in Some Good.

All Ladies Should Read.

Henderson, Tex. In a letter from
this place, Mrs. T. V. Bennett says:
"Last November I was taken very sick,
and had two doctors. They doctored
me for most everything that could be
thought of, and at last they told me it
would be necessary to have an opera-
tion. I couldn't give In to this, al-
though I was suffering great pain.

Finally, I decided to try Cardui, the
woman's tonic, and I hadn't used It
but a short time before I was up, feel-
ing good, and able to do my work.

, I am still getting - along fine, and
can recommend Cardui, the woman's
tonic, to all suffering women. I shall
always praise this great medicine.

If you think my experience would be
of any benefit to any suffering wom-
an, you are at liberty to publish It."

Cardui, the woman's tonic, 4s strictly
a woman's medicine, made up of pure,
harmless, vegetable ingredients which
act directly on the womanly constitu-
tion.

It stimulates the weakened organs,
and helps build them up to health and
strength.

We receive numerous letters, every
day, similar to the one above. If It
has benefited so many thousands of
other women, why shouldn't it do the
same for you?

Give Cardui a trial.
N. B. Writt to: Chattanooga Medicine Co.,

Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chattanooga, Tenn., for
Sttcial Instructions on your case and pook,
"Home Treatment for Women," sent in plain
wrapper. Adv.

Awful Blow.
"Yes," said Slithers, "Mickey was

my dearest friend, and I shall never
cease to mourn his death. It was a
terrible blow from which ! shall never
recover."

"Why I though you married his
widow?" said Jimpson.

"Why er ahem! why, yes, I did;
but"

Here Slithers subsided into a deep
and uncomfortable silence. Harper's
Weekly.

Burduco Liver Powder.
Nature's remedy for 'biliousness,

constipation, indigestion and all stom-
ach diseases. A vegetable prepara-
tion, better than calomel and will not
salivate. In screw top cans at 25c
each. Burwell & Dunn Co., Mfrs.,
Charlotte, N. C. Adv. i

Loyal to Ker Teacher.
Sunday School Teacher Yes, chil-

dren, the Lord made everybody.
Small Girl Did he make you, teach-

er?
Teacher Yes. He made me, too.
Small Girl And he's got nothin' to

be ashamed of, either.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Pdo ro f Vi t

Signature of UiLrMkc
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Some Measure of Love Important.
It is best to love wisely, no doubt;

but to love foolishly is better than
not to be 'able to love at all.

FOR WEAKNESS ANT LOSS OF APPE-
TITE.

Thd Old Standard general strpuKthenlrg tonic
GROVB'8 TASTHLKS chill TON1G drives cmt Ma-

laria and builds up tn system. A true tonio and
sure Appetizer. For adults and children. SO cents.

The average man has a lot more to
say about what he is going to do than
about what he has done.

"X Feel Kike a New
Woman"

Mrs. Bfnj. Blake, of Port
Dover. Ont., Bos 86, write. ;

1 have been treat sufferer
tot years from throat trouble. .

catarrh, indigestion, female
troubles, bloating, constipation
mod nenrouaneu at timr. t
would be ia bed, then able to
he up again. Was tutder many
different doctors' care, and
would get better for liu:e
while, then I would go down
With chronic inflammation all
through asm. Fur nineteen
Tears I had this poison in my
biood. After trying nearly
everything I got worse. read
In The Feople'a Common Sens
Medical Adviser of Dr. Herce'a
Golden Medical Discovery and
Dr. Saga's Catar.-- Remedy.
I have taken the ' Golden Medi-r- al

Discovery' and 'Pleasant
felleta.' and hnve Med rive
bottles of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
fiemedy.. I am now able to do
tny work and walk with pleaa

I feel like a new womaa.re. evervthina; around me
and thank God for letting dm
live long enough, to find son,
thing that made wvjlaga.in.'

Not Unlikely.
"Well, my boy,"" said the visito. o

Bobby, "I suppose some day you ex-

pect to step into your father's shoes?"
"Oh, I suppose so," said Bobby,

gloomily. "I been wearin' out every-thi- n'

else he wears since mother learn-e- d

how to cut 'em down for me."
Harper's Weekly.

Only One "BEOMO OTININE"
That Is LAX ATI VH BROMO QUIMINB. Loo
for the sl.uatare of B. W GKOV B. Cures
in One Jjuj, Cures Grip In Two Days. 25c

Cold

Figuratively speaking, a man and
his wife are one, but the figures on
the grocery bill are apt to. disprove it.

Mrs. Wtnslow's Sooth in pr Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma-tion.allay-s

paln.cures Wind college a bottle.Adv

Distance never lends enchantment
to the office seeker's view.

CONSTIPATION

to

Munyon's Paw-Pa- w

Pills are unlike all oth-

er laxatives or cathar-
tics. They coax the
liver into activity by
gentle methods, they
do not scour; they do
not gripe; they do not
weaken; but they do
start all the secretions
of the liver and stom-
ach in a way that soon
puts these organs in a
healthy condition and

ct rrects constipation. Munyon's Paw-Pa- w

Pills are a tonic to the stomach, liver and
nerves. They invigorate instead of weaken-the- y

enrich the blood instead of impover-
ishing it; they enable the stomach to get all
the nourishment from food that is put into
it Price 25 cents. All Druggists.

,

orders.

Mrs.

evil
and

which
peanut culture avaUablq

one-hal- f Potash growers use
fertilize

mixed, should
Potash Kainit,

fertilizer would.

not prices Potash

formulas.

GERMAN WORKS, Inc.
BroMway,

Block, Chicago

Bank Savannah,

WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE

Knew
guide, in referring Egyp-

tian pyramids,
took hundreds years to build

a
eh.?" replied wealthy contractor.
Youth's Companion. .

LADIES WEAR SHOFS
one smaller Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

the Antiseptic powder shaken
feel comfort. Refuse
substitutes. ad-
dress Olmsted,

Many a exclusive
knowledge

CURE SOKE THROAT IN
mop the wonderful anti-

septic old reliable remedy,
ANTISBI'TIO HEALING 25c,

compliments will,
your first.

MeBt (off M

FOLETSV

HONE
COMPOUND

STOPS COUGHS CURES COLDS
Contains No Opiates Is For Children

ffUKODAKS PPEfiT
DEVELOPING

exp. film developed 3
Prompt attention

R. C. BERNAU, CREENSBORO.N.C.

WANTED
Men bsrbertral

toeiirht weks. Tu
set UKil.s.f US ;

with own fcii.
learning. write.

RICHMOND BARBER COLLEGE, Richmond, Vx

H1H1KS
Classified Column

WANTED BUY and sell all kinds
of peas, any quantity. Palmetto Bro-

kerage Greenville, C.

FOR SALE Several hundred bushela
Clay Peas, $1.80 or lots,
$1.75 FOB Memphis. We want
buy car Mammoth Yellow Soy Beans.

Roney & Co., Memphis, Tenn.

CRYSTAL WHITE ORPINGTON eggs
hatching, $500 $8 setting.

Other magnificent pens, $4 setting.
Unfertile eggs replaced. Large lots,
special prices. Crystal White Orping-
ton Yards, Branchville,
J. Byrd, Prop.

MRS. PERSON'S REMEDY.
Cures Rheumatism, Eczema, Indiges-
tion, Nervousness, Irregularities, Gen-

eral Debility. Testimonials furnished.
Dollar bottle. From druggists or
direct postpaid, Kittrell. S.

combine the advantages of renovator,
forage cash crop.

It prs fertilize them correctly. lijrht. tandy soils
are best suited for ere.naturally deficient in

and often require time well- - as phosphate. . takes from the soil two and
times as much as phosphoric acid. best who. raw

materials to the crop use them in about this proportion.
It is plain that any fertilizer for peanuts contain more Potash than

phosphoric acid. use of 100 lbs. Muriate of or. 400 lbs. per or
500 lbs. of 10 per Potash, furnish two-thir- as mucb Potash
a . You can feed this crop well also to

If jour does this of goods, write us (or of saJta
in any quantity from 200 lbs "up, and for '
.our free book on fertilizer

KALI
42 Hw York

Ifonadnock

A Trust Bldg., Sft.
Empir Atlanta Ban rraseiaLO

He the Kind.
The to the

remarked:
"It of

them.".
"Then it was government job

the

CAX
size after using

to be in-

to the shoes. It makes tight or new shoes
easv. GIvps rest and

For FREE trial package,
Allen S. Le Roy, N. Y. Adv.

great man has
of the fact.

TO ONE DAY
bpray or throat with that

and DR. l'OKTitK'3
OIL. 5uc, li.UO.

Pay if you but
pay bills

)

-
Sf

6 10c. Prints 3 to
cts. to mail

to learn
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ition with of

your tools,
Wsj-e- while Call or
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for pen; per
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per
Box 24, C.
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afford to feed it right.
dealer carry kind
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Write for book Having younpr chicks. Send us
names of 7 friemla that use ineubatora and pet
book free. Raisall Remedy Co.. Black well,Okl.

Kodak Finishing
Cheapest prices on earth by
photographic specialists. De
veloping any roll film 5c. Prints
2c and 4c. Mail your films to
Dept. K, PARSONS OPTICAL CO.,

244 KING ST., CHARLESTON, SO. CAROLINA

Charlotte Directory

JSP

MONUMENTS
First class work. Write for prices.
Mecklenburg Marble & Granite Company

Charlotte, North Carolina

TYPEWRITERS
New, rebuilt and second hand. tlT.OU1
up and guaranteed satisfactory. Wo
sell supplies for ail makes. We re
pnirati nmkes.
S. . t KAY ION ttOSPAM, Ch.rlotU, S.C.

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO.

If you have catarrh and are neglecting it you are doing a
great wrong to yourself. In time it will undermine your
whole constitution. You cannot begin too soon the work of
shaking it ofL Doesn1 1 require any great effort, egin today.

EffealieaB IDIscdPvery
has a curative effect upon all mucous surfaces, and hence
removes catarrh. In Nasal Catarrh it is well to cleanse the
passages with Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy while using the
"Discovery" as a constitutional remedy.

Why the "Golden Medical Discovery 'eradicates catarrhal
affections, of the stomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvic
organs, will be plain to you if you will read a booklet

from the writings of eminent medical authorities
endorsing its ingredients and explaining their curative proper-
ties. It is mailed free on request.

The "Discovery" has been put up and sold in its liquid form for over
40 years and has gven great satisfaction. Now it can be obtained of medicine
dealers in tablet form as well. A trial box sent prepaid for 50 one-ce- nt stamps.
Address Dr. PieYce's Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce' Pleasant Pellet regulate and atrenglhen Stomach, Liver
mjxi Bowels. Assist nature a little, now and then, with a acarclxtit
tvod cic&naiug, jret gentle cathartic, aaJ thereby avoid Diaxiy cLea.


